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Before you read the story

1 Magic

a) What makes a story or film about magic exciting or

interesting to you? Here are a few ideas:

characters that can disappear • things or people that are 

invisible • enchanted people or places • time travel • 

things that can change into something else • magical 

tricks • illusions • potions and powders • incredible 

beasts • unicorns • magicians who fight each other • 

dangerous • adventures • …

b) Why? Talk about it with a partner. Give examples from

a book or film you know.

I like stories/films about … because …

I think the book/film … is really exciting because it has …

No fantasy film/book should be without …  

2 Your own fantasy beast

a) Make up a fantastical beast. Choose a fantasy name for

your beast and think about these things:

What does the beast look like?

What can the beast do (magical powers)? 

Is the beast dangerous or friendly?

b) Make a poster with a collage of your beast. Use pictures

from the internet or from magazines.

c) Present your fantasy beast in class.
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AnnotationsAnnotations melting !*meltIN? schmelzend • dove !d0v? Taube • wing !*wIN? Flügel •  
to gasp !GA:sp? keuchen; hier: staunen • imagination !I+mxßIn*eISn? 
Vorstellungskraft • to fade !feId? verblassen; allmählich verschwinden

dawn !dC:n? Morgendämmerung • rumour !*ru:mE? Gerücht • to jostle 
!*dZOsl? sich schubsen, drängeln • close !klEUs? nah • above !E*b0v? über, 
darüber; oberhalb • curling letters !+k3:lIN *letEz? hier: gekringelte 
Schrift • mist !mIst? Nebel, Dunst
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Prologue: The shop from nowhere

The shop from nowhere arrived with the dawn on a clear 

November morning. Word travelled quickly around the 

village, and by midday the place was alive with rumour:

“There were four shops here yesterday. Today there are five!”
“Did you hear? It sits between the butcher’s and the baker’s.”
“The brickwork is black as midnight, and it shines strangely 

in the light!”
By evening time, a curious crowd had begun to gather 

around the mysterious building. They jostled to get closer 

and traded wonderful theories about where the shop had 

come from and what it sold, and they all hoped to see 

someone or something move in the dark windows.

The shop was in fact built from bricks the colour of 

midnight, bricks that shimmered under the light of 

the gas streetlamps. The doorway was blocked by a fine 

golden gate. Above it curling letters spelled out a name:

There was a little movement in the doorway, and a 

wave of excitement passed through the crowd. Then 

silence fell – a silence so deep and heavy that it seemed to 

hang in the atmosphere like mist.

The shop’s door opened wide. The fine golden gate 

suddenly became dust that blew away in the wind.

The air was alive with a hundred wonderful smells: the 

perfume of toasted coconut and baking bread; of salty sea 

air and freshly fallen rain; of garden fires and melting ice.

A dove came out of the shop and flew up through the 

air, its wings white against the black sky. The enchanted 

crowd watched as it climbed until it was lost to the night. 

And then, as one, they gasped. The dark sky exploded 

with light and colour, and a message in bright fireworks 

spelled out:

No one had ever seen such a thing. They touched the 

black brickwork and looked at their fingers. Then they 

entered to find out what was behind the door.

Two days later, when the shop had disappeared, 

a stranger arrived in the village. He was polite, but 

something about him – maybe his great height, or the 

hungry look in his cold blue eyes – worried the villagers.

He asked about a shop built from midnight bricks,  

but couldn‘t find anyone who could remember the 

Emporium. Within a day he too was gone, and these 

strange events faded from the history of the place.

The memory of the shop was gone, but the visitors’ 

memory of the price they’d paid to get in was also lost:  

the little piece of imagination they’d given to enter the 

world of hidden secrets and wonders.
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chance encounter !+tSA:ns In*kaUntE? Zufallsbegegnung • to thunder past 
!pA:st? vorbei donnern • polish !+pOlIS? Möbelpolitur • to flash !flxS? hier: 
herumflitzen • stuffed !st0ft? ausgestopft • to glow !GlEU? leuchten

as if !Ez *If? als ob • to nod !nOd? nicken • to stand up to someone 
!+stxnd *0p tE? jmdn. die Stirn bieten • bully !*bUli? Mobber, Mobberin • 
shadow !*SxdEU? Schatten • velvet !*velvIt? Samt • curtain !*k3:tn? 
Vorhang • magpie !*mxGpaI? Elster

the colour of clouds before a storm.

“Sorry,” said Daniel. “Someone’s chasing me.” His eyes 

fell on the book. It fluttered now as if something in the 

pages wanted to get out.

The man seemed angry. He quickly closed the book 

and locked it away in his desk.

“We’re closed. Who’s after you?”

“Big boys. From my children’s home.”

“You are an orphan?”

Daniel nodded.

“What happened to your parents?” said the man.

“Dad died at sea. Mum died after that.”

“There must be a reason why those boys are after you.”

“Yeah, Spud and his friends think they own the home. 

They take things from the other kids, things that carry 

memories of their parents. And nobody ever stands up to 

them. So I followed them and found out where they kept 

the stuff they stole. I got it all back and told the other kids 

to keep together against Spud. Spud didn’t like that.”

“Ah, bullies. I see,” the man said. “What’s your name?”

“Daniel. Daniel Holmes.”

“Well, Daniel Holmes, I know how it feels to live life in 

the shadow of a bully.” 

“Really?”

“Yes. So I’ll tell you what. You can wait in here until 

you are sure Spud and his gang are gone.”

“Yes, sir. Thank you.”

“It’s no trouble. But I’ll leave you. I have work to do.”

As he walked towards a dark red velvet curtain,  

he stopped and asked, “Do you have a favourite animal?” 

Daniel thought for a moment. “Yes, I like magpies. 

People say they’re the cleverest bird.” 

1 A chance encounter

Glasgow, present day
Daniel Holmes ran through the Saturday shopping crowds 

in Glasgow. His legs hurt, but he did not stop. Spud Harper 

and his gang were getting nearer. And everyone knew 

that if Spud Harper was after you, you didn’t slow down.

Daniel turned into a small lane. Where next? Anywhere 

with no Spud Harper would be nice, he thought.

“Not crying?” Spud yelled. “You cried like a baby in 

your sleep again last night: ‘Daddy! Don’t die, Daddy!’ Ha! 

When we’re finished, you’ll have something to cry about!” 

Spud and his gang were bigger, faster and stronger 

than Daniel. He crossed the street, entered the nearest 

shop and closed the door and watched through the 

darkened glass of the door. He heard Spud’s gang as they 

thundered past.

“Where’d he go? Where is he?”

Daniel breathed in the smell of polish and dust, and 

something like chocolate. The shop was a cave of wonders: 

Silver and gold and crystal shimmered in the light of a 

welcoming fire. Wooden clocks and mirrors covered the 

walls. Tiny, shiny fish flashed about in a glass aquarium. 

There were toys and wooden soldiers; stuffed animals; 

piles of books; jewels that shone with a silvery light.  

A stuffed polar bear sat in one corner, like a watchman. 

Even the dust, caught in the sunlight, seemed to glow like 

little stars.

“How did you get in here? We’re closed!”

Daniel jumped. In the corner of the room stood a big 

desk. Behind it sat a small, man with wild hair. There was 

a book on the desk. The man stared at Daniel with eyes 
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threatening gesture !+TretnIN *dZestSE? Drohgebärde • to retrace one’s 
steps !rI*treIs? den selben Weg zurückgehen • to tremble !*trembl? zittern • 
leather !*leDE? ledern, Leder-

to flutter !*fl0tE? flattern • to startle !*stA:tl? erschrecken • gently !*dZentli? 
sanft • ruby !*ru:bi? rubinrot • palm !pA:m? Handteller, Handinnenfläche • 
to release !rI*li:s? freilassen

2 The return customer

Daniel returned to the shop the very next day. He was 

curious about the magpies. At breakfast Spud Harper 

made threatening gestures at him. After breakfast Daniel 

went out through the kitchen door.

The world was bathed in Sunday sunshine. Daniel 

retraced his steps from his last trip and soon he was back 

in the little lane where he saw black bricks shining in 

the sunlight, and a grand doorway and a golden sign: The 
Nowhere Emporium.

The CLOSED sign was still there. Something was 

pulling him in. His hands trembled as he pulled the door 

open. There was no sign of the owner or of the silver 

birds. Daniel made his way quietly towards the curtain, 

to where the birds had exploded into rubies. He fell to 

his knees to check the floor. Not a single ruby anywhere …
The velvet curtains moved a bit, and Daniel found 

himself staring at a pair of grey leather shoes.

“How can I help you?” the man said. 

“Erm … I just wanted to look around. Is that OK?”

The man whispered, “You remember this place?”

“Yeah. I was only here yesterday …”

“Have a seat,” he said. He pushed Daniel into the chair. 

He sat down on his desk. “What do you remember?”

“I … I remember everything: the books and the mirrors 

and the clocks … meeting you … the silver magpies …”

The man looked about wildly. “How is this possible?” 

“How is what possible?” asked Daniel, confused.

“Which children’s home are you from?” he asked.

“St Catherine’s,” said Daniel, “It’s very near here.”

The man grabbed Daniel, pulled him up and pushed 

“Very good,” said the man. “Well, I must go now.”

“See you,” said Daniel, “Hey, maybe I’ll come back and 

buy something from you one day.”

“Oh, but return customers are very rare in this place.”

And with that he was through the curtain and away.

Daniel looked out. Grey Glasgow rain had begun to fall. 

Spud and his gang were gone, but Daniel wanted to have 

one last look around. He went over to the toy soldiers. 

Just then a fluttering sound startled him. He stared at 

the curtain. It waved gently. He moved forward, his heart 

beating fast, and touched the curtain. It flew open and 

two silver birds flew in and landed on a pile of books.

They were magpies. But they were made of shining 

silver. They fixed him with bright ruby eyes. 

“How?” whispered Daniel. “Are you real?”

His fingers touched one of the magpies. They flew 

around and then in front of the curtain, the birds exploded, 

and a shower of rubies rained down on the shop floor.

Daniel’s mouth hung open.

“What’s going on out there?” said a voice from behind 

the curtain. “I hope you haven’t broken anything!”

Suddenly not sure of what kind of shop this was, 

Daniel rushed to the door and out into the rain. 

A moment later, the shopkeeper stepped from behind 

the curtain. He stared around the shop. Then he picked 

up two of the magpie rubies. His hands closed around 

them. When they opened again, the magpies were sitting 

in his palms.

The man released the birds and watched as they circled 

the shop and landed on a pile of books. Then he smiled a 

clever smile, and disappeared back through the curtain.
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